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NT PAWS mission is to assess the Appoquinimink River Basin of Central 

Delaware and provide recommendations to attain water quality 

standards, as well as restore wetlands and reduce invasive species by 

20%. Our goal is to identify solutions, generate federal and state 

funding to begin implementation by May 30, 2033.
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-15.3 miles long
-43 sq. mi.
-located in Central 
Delaware
-flows into 
Delaware Bay

Delineation of Appoquinimink watershed



  

Native Americans
The Lenni Lenape tribe 
inhabited the Appoquinimink 
watershed. They made sure 
to take car of the soils. 

● Slash and burn 
agriculture 

● Companion plant 
growing

● Crop/ plot rotations

Before the 1600’s

  

Colonialism 
The Dutch were the first 
colonist to settle down in 
the Appoquinimink. 
Reasons…

● Great farming 
potential 

● Easy trading with 
Maryland 

●  Stake their claim
The British took over in the 
end.

1620’s - 1664’s 

  

The Treaty of Easton
This treaty forced Native 
Americans Westward. The 
Lenape tribe was forced to 
move and they resettled in 
Ohio. 

1758

  

First Ag. Committee
The first agricultural 
society was formed in 
order to combat the 
problem of soil nutrient 
depletion. 

1804

  

Nutrient Loading
The TMDL for [DO] was too 
low. The TMDL of 
phosphorus in the water 
was too high and created 
phytoplankton overgrowth 
which let to eutification. 
Cause by point source 
pollution of wastewater 
treatment plant.

1993

  

Problems of Today
Today we are seeing 
problems arise in the 
Appoquinimink due to fast 
development of land and 
wetland loss. 

Now



● Clean Water Act

○ Created TMDLs

● Delaware Wetlands Act

○  Stops the destruction of wetlands in Delaware that are 400 or more 

contiguous acres large.

● Subaqueous Lands Act/Regulations Governing the Use of Subaqueous Lands

○ Protects waters from being imared by new construction

● National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

○ Regulates/ Permits pollutant discharges and from industries 

●  Guidance and Regulations Governing the Land Treatment of Wastes

○ Minimizes groundwater contamination
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● Steering Committee

○ DNREC

○ Municipalities in the watershed

○ New Castle County Conservation District

○ Appoquinimink River Association

○ Delaware Department of Transportation

○ other interested parties
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Description

● Most wetlands in the watershed have invasive plant 
species

● These species spread quickly and are hard to remove
● Invasive plants outcompete native species impacting 

biodiversity
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Reduce Spread of invasive species
● Most wetlands are privately owned

● Give homeowners access to state resources 

by expanding phragmites control program

● Educate the public about identifying and 

controlling invasive species
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description
● The majority of wetlands in 

the appo watershed are 
under stress

● Losing water quality benefits, 
wildlife habitats, and flood 
control

● Less flood control leads to 
more infrastructure damage 
and saltwater intrusion

Causes
● Sea level RIse/Erosion
● Land development
● agriCulture
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Greater protections for wetlands
● We are pushing for all wetlands, no matter the contiguous area, to 

be protected from being used for agriculture or development

● We also intend to increase wetland restoration efforts to bring 
change in wetland area  to a Net positive



description
● De Water level Rise

○ Watershed submersion
● Flooding Severity and Frequency Increase

○ Shoreline erosion

 Accounts for Most of Coastal wetland ACreage loss                        

● ¼ Estuarine Wetlands COntain IMpervious structures
● Other Nearby Impervious Surfaces
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● Natural Barriers
● Increase shoreline rEsilience

Before and After Images of Blackbird Creek (winter 2014 -> Summer 2015)

● Funding from DNREC Division of Watershed Stewardship’s LSCSP
● Delaware Living Shoreline COmmittee
● Community Education outreach Im
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● Filter Pollutant Runoff



○ Empower local communities for conservation of native flora and fauna

○  Expand Phragmites Control program to include other invasive species

○ Adopt traditional Lenape practices such as controlled burning for restoration

○ Protect wetlands of all sizes for critical ecosystem preservation

○ Address stressors on wetlands, incentivize sustainable agriculture

○ Implement buyout program funded by FEMA for wetland restoration

○  Achieve net positive change in wetland area by 2033

○  Introduce living shorelines as natural barriers for flooding and erosion

○  Encourage private landowners to adopt living shorelines

○  Develop funded incentive program to increase adoption rates of living 

shorelines
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● Invasive species, wetland degradation, and flooding threaten the Appoquinimink River 

Basin  ecosystem health.

● PAWS proposes solutions to these challenges, including wetland restoration, invasive 

species control, and living shorelines.

●  To achieve these solutions, local communities must be empowered through education and 

traditional practices, and sustainable agriculture incentivized

● A state or federal buyout program, funded by FEMA, can free up wetlands for 

restoration.

●  These efforts can result in a net positive change by 2033, ensuring a healthy and 

sustainable future for the Appoquinimink River Basin and its inhabitants.
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